Strathard Community Council
Minutes of meeting 4th February 2016
Kinlochard Village Hall
1. Present

M Colquhoun, R Dingwall, A Goulancourt, F McEwan, Cllr A Hayes, PC L
Deans. Members of the public regarding school flooding procedures and also Actions
re. B829.

2. Apologies

J Clow, J Quinn, G Short, C Smith, S Stephen.

3. Minutes

Proposed R Dingwall, seconded M Colquhoun.

4. Matters
Arising

Flooding: Alison Graham and Ruth Kennedy, parents’ representatives, updated
the meeting on their discussions with Councillor Hayes and a member of
Stirling Council Education Dept. regarding the slow response to the need to
evacuate the school in recent flooding. Changes have been promised. The
upcoming drop-in session on Sat 13th February for the public in Aberfoyle Hall
re. flooding alleviation proposals was discussed. In addition to the existing
methods of publicising this and the Government flooding grants via Strathard
News, posters and bulk e-mailing, it was agreed that such relevant items would
be added to e-mailings circulated to parents via the school. The Parent Council
are looking at setting up a phone round as well as using Facebook.
Resilience Plan: Ruth offered to help. Colin Smith to liaise with any relevant RK/CS
information gained so far for Kinlochard.
Community Action Plan: A handbook with information and a toolkit has been
received from the Community Partnership. A sub-group of volunteers including
from the Community Trust and others will be needed to take this forward.
Separately information has also come in from the Partnership re ‘Strathard Eco
Systems’, which seems to be a project commissioned by SEPA involving other
agencies, but no information on the CP website as yet. A forthcoming session
to be held in Kinlochard.

5. Correspond- Community Council elections: One vacancy in Aberfoyle, one in
ence
Stronachlachar. Applications by 19th February. Vacancies have been
advertised by both Stirling Council and the community council.
National Park Camping byelaws approved by Government. Follow-up required AG
with Forestry to assess impact e.g. at Loch Chon where camping facilities were
being planned.
PBB: The process has continued with meetings and more online information,
and changes will impact here. Cllr. Hayes advised that proposals included
doubling music tuition, head teachers now being head of nurseries, charges for
snacks at school. Budget meeting due 24th February after latest proposals
finalised.
Christmas dinner: Thanks received from local residents. All had gone well with
the welcome support of dinner sponsors.
Update on Loch Arklet and Loch Katrine works from Forestry Commission. To AG
be passed to relevant residents.
6. Stirling
Council
Issues

a) Discussion re responses to road closure signs, when they are removed
and how up-to-date is information on websites. To check further on recent FM
reports regarding signage after flooding incidents. Police site found
recently to be more accurate than Council on relevant issues.
b) Stirling Council is proposing to extend the 40mph limit beyond Milton all the
way to Kinlochard and past Kinlochard Cottages. Council and CC will
publicise the public consultation details. No objections were raised at the
meeting.
c) Yet again members of public have expressed severe concern regarding the
state of the B829 including multiple potholes, particularly within Aberfoyle.
Some of the road might be included under the budget for the flooding
scheme, but the meeting felt that it must be done soon under statutory
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obligations of road safety. Raising the road level as at Loch Ard could help
both objectives. Ros/Fiona to check with roads and flooding teams. Ros to FM/RD
chase up figures for the 2016/17 roads budget, not yet available.
RD
d) Request for exterior handrail for Mrs. Agnes McColl.
e) Cemetery: Reported that fallen headstones in graveyard need to be raised AH
by relatives. Council will do if no relatives. Historic Scotland to be asked
about accessing grants to provide some sort of roof over Rev. Kirk’s grave. Tbc
f)

Bins for dog waste have been removed. Stirling Council to be asked to
notify people that this can be placed in ordinary bins.
RD

7. Planning

New applications:
Hydro scheme at Stronachlachar aqueduct - renewal of existing permission. AG
To be reviewed.
Removal of restriction on Kennel Cottage, Drumlean. No issues raised.
New house at Craig Mhor – circulated and no issues raised.
Decisions: Bank cash machine and night safe move approved.

8. Reports

Police: Two reported incidents – 1 antisocial behavior and 1 of vandalism.
Weather-related problems such as flooding have required police support.
Police are looking at using an area of the TIC for occasional surgeries to allow
public to raise any issues with them. This had been discussed before and was
welcomed.
Finances: No movement to report
Stirling Councillor: Nothing beyond what already covered

9. AOCB

a) Scottish Power Energy Networks – ‘View & Vista’ Project
UK-wide project to reduce the visual impact of pylons and power lines in
National Parks and National Scenic Areas. Would affect several locations
in Strathard and plans were on display at NP in Balloch. Information is
online and this would be circulated for future discussion.
b) Memorial Hall AGM on 18th February. Ros or Michelle to attend.
c) Kinlochard noticeboard requires repair. CC erected with Stirling Council
grant so can be paid from General Fund.
d) Culigart road – Colin to liaise/help owners with approach to Scottish Water CS

11 Next meeting Thursday 3rd March 2016 in Kinlochard.
.
[Relocated from Inversnaid as hotel still closed]
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